
 

MEN’S CLUB 
 

Updated 04/12/2024 

Continuous Scramble 

Saturday July 20th 

Tee Times start at 1pm 

 
Event Format:  A normal scramble with a twist.  Normally when 

someone holes out the hole is done.   Not in this scramble!  Once your 

team holes out a birdie the bonus round is triggered.  If you make a 

birdie or better your team members who have not shot have the 

chance to lower your score.   Example:  Player A makes the birdie putt.  

Player B misses but Player C & D also make the putt.  The score for 

the hole is -3.  The same scenario for an eagle.   Your score would be  

-6.   

 

SIGN UP DEADLINE IS 8PM THE WEDNESDAY 

PRIOR TO THE EVENT 

 

ENTRY FEES:   

$20.00 for Full & Jr. Members + $10 cash for skins 

$30.00 Ala Carte Member + $10 cash for skins 

TEAM SKINS – Cash payout for team gross skins only 

        Skins are not optional for this tournament 
 

NO PLAYERS ADDED TO THE FIELD ONCE DEADLINE HAS PASSED 

UNLESS NEEDED TO FILL OUT A TEAM FOR TEAM FORMAT EVENTS.   

 

Register by emailing pebblecreekmensclub@yahoo.com, sign up on the 

registration sheet in the hallway by the locker room or visit the events 

page on our website and click the register here link for this event. 

 

mailto:pebblecreekmensclub@yahoo.com


 

MEN’S CLUB 
 

Updated 04/12/2024 

Continuous Scramble 
Normal Scramble Rules  

Teams will be randomly formed using an ABCD format 

Tee’s: Play from normal tees 

Handicap: This is a Gross event 

Event Format 

Full Scramble mode.   Each player will tee off.  Team will choose which shot they would like to 
use and every player will hit one shot from that spot.   Repeat process until holed out. Once you 

have holed out if the ball that is holed out is below par, any players who have not yet taken 
their turn may also try and make the shot.   For each player who successfully holes of the shot 

the team goes the corresponding number of strokes under.   Shooting for a birdie and two 
people make it score for the hole is -2.   If shooting for an eagle and 3 people make it the score 

for the hole would be -6. 

Ball must he hit within 1 club length no closer to the hole.  If the ball you choose to play is in a 
penalty area (sand, water, etc.), the rough, or out of bounds, you cannot drop the ball outside 

of the penalty area, rough or grass cut even if relief is within one club length away. 

On the green balls much be placed within one putter head no closer to the hole. The first ball to 
go in the hole triggers the bonus option.  If a birdie or better is made, all players who have not 

already hit have the chance to lower the team score.   For each player who holes out on the 
hole the team score for the hole is lowered by 1 for a birdie, 2 for an eagle, 3 for double eagle 

ect. 

Skins 

Skins will be Team Gross skins.  Skins pot is $10 per player 

Rule Additions/ Changes to Standard Men’s Club Event Rules 

specific to this event 

Players may use different balls for each shot – One ball rule is not used in this event. 

In the event a team is required to play with three players team members shall rotate between 
the three players an extra shot except for putts. Only one putt per person will be allowed.  


